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COVID-19 EDITION 

Dear Friends and Partners of VEC, 

In response to the pandemic we are all facing we 

have decided to pivot all operations at VEC including 

our monthly Newsletter. As we roll out our Village 

Farms at Stanley farm project and our Mobile Food 

Pantry we want to keep our community informed of 

our work and impact. Prior to the pandemic we 

provided resources to people who were woefully 

underserved and we are continuing to do so in this 

even greater time of need.  We invite all of you to 

participate with us through volunteer time (at VEC or 

at home), through donations or through purchases 

you are already making from home! We are 

participating in AmazonSmile – just follow this link 

and 0.5% of your eligible purchases on Amazon will 

be donated to the Village Exchange Center! 

In this newsletter you will find information about our 

current food access programs, an inspiring blog by 

Pastor Marcel Narucki (VEC’s Multi-Faith Director 

and Co-Founder), a reflection by our new Director of 

Programs and Operations, Slavica Park, on what 

this pandemic brings up for refugees, commentary 

and prayers from community members, and COVID-

19 resources to help us all come out of this situation 

with hope, resilience, and healthy community. 

Sending you all strength, hope and gratitude, 

 

Amanda Blaurock 
Executive Director/Co-Founder 
Village Exchange Center 
amanda@villageexchangecenter.org  

 

 

Village Blog: 
Peace In The Time Of CoronaVirus 

In Mid-March, only days ago, after the meaning of 

the CoronaVirus impact became clear, and we 

feared for life, and markets crashed, and people 

began hoarding, one of VEC’s 

board members shared at our 

virtual meeting with an abrupt and 

quivering voice a business 

associate had just committed 

suicide in the face of his 

immediate and projected personal 

losses.  At that moment, for 

myself, and I’m sure for others 

within that following awkward 

silence, in the hearing of this 

ultimate tragedy, all the recent 

glimpses of peoples’ floating fear, 

anxiety, grief, and creeping 

depression and despair, 

converged to present the depth of 

this thing we are confronting.   Meet the VEC team! Here we are on a zoom call. We encourage you all to abide by the 
"stay at home" order! 

mailto:amanda@villageexchangecenter.org
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The CoronaVirus is infecting our sense of well -

being.  To be sure, death and loss has always 

ushered utter disorientation, and this age, this 

culture is not immune.  The communities we walk 

with and serve at VEC, refugees, immigrants, and 

the poor in our neighborhood have, in varying 

degrees, already dealt with death, violence, 

displacement, and loss.  I search for how the current 

existential upheaval is being experienced.  

Anecdotally, there seems a predominance of 

courage and hope, something to unpack, perhaps 

another time.      

We are all afraid, and 

anxious within the 

tensions of our knowing 

and unknowing, and 

where we experience loss, 

we grieve.  These are all-

natural responses, 

designed, if you will, to 

spur us, to help us to look, 

to re-examine, to re-

evaluate, and to re-

engage.  To the extent any 

of us shut down in 

depression and despair, 

and are not moving toward 

re-engagement, we are at risk for our well-being and 

life.  

This is a time to look for and help our neighbors who 

are showing signs of being at emotional risk.  Our 

collective focus right now, necessarily so, is physical 

survival; there is no helping someone who is dead.  

Now, after the initial shock, it bears on us, in addition 

to the critical address of bodily survival, to 

simultaneously look for neighbors and ways to serve 

our total human well-being in the face of ultimate 

threats and loss. 

Peace is the overflow of well-being.  In the first 

Christian centuries, peace was not understood as a 

subjective, individual or private experience, as we 

understand today.  Rather, it was understood as a 

condition of communion, of connectivity, of being in 

relationship, resting, being healed, in the safety and 

fulfillment of whatever it is we are, but is only 

discovered and secured in being together.  Here, the 

“Rest in Peace” of ancient memorials means the 

enjoyment of a communion of being and persons.  

From a faith perspective, relationality is the ground 

that opens to, is buoyed by, a relational 

transcendence, where a Life of life sustains, is for 

us, and is guiding us all 

together.  But whether one 

believes in a transcendent 

God or not, the 

engagement of being in 

relationship, in mutuality, 

and a sense of belonging, 

is life-encompassing, and 

life-giving in itself.  A sense 

of belonging is universally, 

before any attributions, an 

experience of safety, 

general purpose and joy.   

The help and solicitation of 

our friends and associates who are at emotional risk, 

who are emotionally removed and isolated, will 

involve strategies to connect them to bring them into 

relationships.  This is more than merely a fix to get 

by, to survive, although that, for the moment, 

however strategic and tentative, is legitimate, but 

moving into relationship is the future, is humanizing, 

is an increase of what we are, and our well-being.  

The first exposure and anchor of the strategy to help 

another is yourself, a person of care, who presents 

an orientation.  The realm of possible directions will 

be selected from the world of your friend, your world, 

and the world shared.  It will require allowing the 

Marcel graduating from our Natural Helpers program in 2018 
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following of what presents.  But the essential link 

leading to other orienting relationships is your 

relationship with your friend in need.  

Once we know the essential “what,” the human good 

of relationality, and helping to bring folks into a sense 

belonging, however difficult the process and 

discovery of the “how,” the specific paths into 

relationship, we are already stumbling together 

toward reality and life.     

Our concern and efforts continue to be for the most 

vulnerable among us, physically, and emotionally.  

Our solution, for the well-being of all of us, is staying 

connected, serving, being in relationship, being for 

the other, and within that witness, lifting into 

community our brothers and sisters who find 

themselves slipping into depression and despair.    

Times of crisis force us to re-examine, re-evaluate, 

and re-engage.  Let us walk there together in 

confidence and hope, given to us, to discover the 

new ways and commitments of our future together.   

Peace to all of us. 

 

Rev. Marcel Narucki 
Director of Multi-Faith Services/Co-Founder 
Village Exchange Center 
marcel@villageexchangecenter.org  

 

 

A Refugee Perspective on 

COVID-19  

For many of us refugees, the COVID-19 pandemic 

feels as if we are once again back in a scary, 

unfamiliar, unknown situation – something that 

brings back the feeling of uneasiness. To many of us 

this situation brings up both PTSD and a fear of what 

the future holds. The last time I found myself 

‘quarantined’ was during the civil war in Bosnia in the 

90’s.  Back then I had to hide to escape being shot, 

raped, or taken to concentration camp. Now, I am 

being asked to stay in my home to protect my 

vulnerable family members, my friends, my 

community.   

This situation is just as serious and just as uncertain. 

I know I speak for many refugees when I say that the 

fear of the unknown is something that can never be 

overcome for those of us who survived war.  Finding 

ourselves in a situation that we have never 

encountered before creates an incredible amount of 

anxiety, filling us with numbing state of fear – a fear 

of what tomorrow brings.  

What helped most then, as well as now, is knowing 

that we are not alone. We are all interconnected, and 

rely on each other for our survival, for our well-being. 

Back then, my neighbor saved my life by allowing 

me to hide in her basement. Yesterday, my 

American neighbor dropped off three bags full of 

food on my front porch. We are here to help each 

other. It is a little more difficult to feel this, to know 

this, when one is in a foreign country just making 

new friends, creating ‘new families. Many volunteers 

are taking food and medicine to the ones who can’t 

leave their homes or can’t afford it.  

Here at Village Exchange Center we are working 

very hard to make sure you are okay, and your basic 

needs are met. We’ll continue doing this while there 

is still need. Many other organizations and 

individuals will continue to help out. You are not 

alone. 

No one can tell with certainty when this situation will 

get better. No one can tell when our lives will go back 

to normal. But I can tell you that eventually this shall 

pass, too. I can tell you that we have survived the 

mailto:marcel@villageexchangecenter.org
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wars, hunger, displacement, and incredible loss, and 

that we will get through this, too. We will emerge out 

of this stronger, even more resilient, and more 

connected than ever—I am sure of this!  What we 

need to do now is stay home, stay safe, and remind 

ourselves we’ve survived much worse situations. 

We have experienced much more traumatic, life 

altering events. We need to stay strong, positive, 

and hopeful. Once more. We’ll see you all soon.  

We’ll be here for you. 

 

Slavica Park 
Director of Programs and Operations 
Village Exchange Center 
slavica@villageexchangecenter.org  

 

 

Community Voices 

Pastor Habil of The Living 

Worship Nepali Church says there 

are couple things he and his 

congregations are doing in response 

to this pandemic: 

1. We, all The Living Worship Nepali Church had 

one week fasting and prayer last week for 

against the Coronavirus. 

2. I told to our congregation to stay at home with 

neat and clean. 

3. Me, and some of church leaders, are 

delivering the food that I received from VEC to 

their houses. 

4. We are praying for all peoples who lived in 

Colorado for their safety. 

 

 

As we know, many of our participants and 

community members have taken a hit with income- 

either from their own jobs or jobs of a spouse or 

family member. Our workforce team has been 

working this week to better understand what the 

hiring landscape in Denver Metro currently is and 

how we can best serve our participants and their 

families. Due to the limitations of hiring at this time, 

we can offer work primarily in packaging, delivery, 

transportation, cleaning, health, construction and 

retail. We have amended our services to be remote 

and to fit into an immediate placement model. 

Starting Monday, we will be able to offer the 

following services in English and Spanish: 

- Phone intake to understand participant situation, 
barriers, and work abilities 

- Application assistance  
- If the participant has access to computer and 

internet, we can offer resume and cover letter 
review 

- Phone & video interview practice 
- Placement with employer partners 
 
If you have a participant you would like to refer, 

please send to the participant’s name and phone 

number or email to Lupe Chavez at 

guadalupe@focuspoints.org. If you have a company 

you know is hiring, please send information to Zach 

Torres at zach@focuspoints.org 

We will do our best to serve all participants in need 

of employment. Thank you for the referrals and 

patience during this time. 

 

mailto:slavica@villageexchangecenter.org
mailto:guadalupe@focuspoints.org
mailto:zach@focuspoints.org
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We inspire survivors of Human Trafficking to aspire 

for economic empowerment. 

In response to the COVID-19, we have made 

significant changes that impact our service 

provision, but mainly focus on ways we can support 

the safety and health of our community. From March 

17, 2020, we moved some operations to a virtual 

environment. Notices to this effect are on our office 

and building doors so our community is aware of our 

temporary work schedule. 

To our Community and Constituents 

1. We are committed to providing continued 

support and assistance to our community, 

including: 

a. help with navigating systems, and 

connection to services, 

b. assistance with filings for governments, 

health insurance and other aids,  

c. connection to resources for basic needs, 

supplies medical/mental health/therapy for 

survivors, and 

d. tokens for transportation to medical and 

other appointments for essential services. 

2. One staff member or volunteer will be on site 

once weekly, and or on appointments. 

3. All classes originally scheduled for March and 

April, have been postponed to August 2020.  

This date is tentative as it depends on 

governments’ stay at home orders. 

4. Due to high demand, our financial literacy and 

business coaching classes may be done online.  

5. We will continue to monitor the progress of our 

program graduates, and keep potential 

participants informed by making weekly follow-

up calls and or sending out emails.  

6. Through E-Newsletter and social media outlets 

updates and messaging campaigns will be sent. 

7. We will make sure our constituents are informed 

and educated about COVID-19. 

8. We will be a resource to those economically 

impacted due to this pandemic by assisting them 

with job search and providing access to virtual 

trainings. 

In the days ahead, we may add some changes. 

However, we are committed to supporting our 

community as best we can to alleviate hardships and 

challenges this situation brings to them. 

Please continue to keep safe- your health and safety 

are more important than anything else. Thank you 

for giving us the privilege to be of service and 

support. 

 

Edith Okupa 
Executive Director 
Restoration Project International 
eookupa@restorationpi.org 

  
 

 

Programs and Services 

Village Pantry 
Our traditional pantry program was a lively bustle of 

people, every Tuesday and Thursday, coming to the 

center to pick up groceries, toilet paper, and diapers.  

We always limited the documentation and 

information we collected from participants to make 

everyone feel safe and welcomed. On average we 

served 240+ individuals every pantry who 

represented over 20 different nationalities. When 

COVID-19 shut down large gatherings we pivoted 

our pantry in response… 

mailto:eookupa@restorationpi.org
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A new version of our Village pantry: 

• Mobile delivery,  

• Curbside pickup  

• Food available Wednesdays and Thursdays 

• Must call 720.668.9968 to participate 

Partnership with DAWN Clinic 

We are partnering with the Dawn Clinic to also serve 

their 400 plus current patients that are uninsurable. 

VEC will be providing medical supplies and Tylenol 

to these patients, some of whom are quarantined.  

 

Some rules: 

If you are sick, please stay home.  

 

Who we have helped so far… 

Classic Village Pantry (pre-COVID-19):  

244 
(~66 households) 

average individuals 
served per pantry day 

 

COVID-19 Mobile Pantry:  

698 
(~209 households) 

average individuals 
served per pantry day 

 

Week 1 (March 18 & 19):  

156 households // 516 family members 

Week 2 (March 25 & 26):  

262 households // 879 family members 

 

11+ countries of origin are represented in VEC's 

COVID-19 Mobile Pantry 

 

Mexico
24%

Unknown
24%

Nepal
13%

DR Congo
12%

USA
11%

Myanmar
10%

Honduras
3%

El 
Salvador

1% Morracco
1%

Other
1%

Village Pantry staff and volunteers keeping 10-foot distance 
while working hard to fill grocery orders. 

Ivan Hernandez, a long-time pantry volunteer, braves the snow 
to make deliveries around the neighborhood. Photo by Joe 
Mahoney / Special to The Colorado Trust. 

https://www.coloradotrust.org/content/story/amid-historic-economic-collapse-many-inequities-likely-worsen?fbclid=IwAR0FAvAS9VYeVmOUatCjuSflwmGqCEaQZf6Qv8KW1TECRfaAsNJV180REiI
https://www.coloradotrust.org/content/story/amid-historic-economic-collapse-many-inequities-likely-worsen?fbclid=IwAR0FAvAS9VYeVmOUatCjuSflwmGqCEaQZf6Qv8KW1TECRfaAsNJV180REiI
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Village Farms at Stanley 
We know that food pantries provide immediate relief 

to those who have limited access to food and 

nutrition. But what about a more long-term solution? 

Village Exchange Center is launching our first social 

enterprise, an urban farm that will both provide 

healthy, fresh, and culturally appropriate food to the 

community, while also offering education and 

employment to community members. 

Our farms will be located at Stanley Marketplace and 

will eventually feature both outdoor and indoor 

farming, with a focus on vegetables and greens from 

many different cultures.  

Our four goals: 

a) Increasing food access in Northeast Denver 

Metro;  

b) Awakening youth interest in agriculture 

careers;  

c) Proving vocational and entrepreneurial track 

for adults; and  

d) Ensuring long-term sustainability of the 

project through revenue generation.  

 

This year we will have a youth summer camp for 

youth ages 8-15 years old, and a paid farmer 

apprenticeship for youth 16 – 24 years old. (COVID-

19 permitting) 

Interested in learning more about how to get 

involved?  

Join our webinar Thursday April 2 at 12:00pm or 

at 5:00pm for details on how to join, email 

kasey@villageexchangecenter.org  

For more info you can also email 

sam@villagefarmsatstanley.com  

 

 

COVID-19 Resources 

Housing. 

• Denver Rental emergency assistance. Call 

311, press 6. You will be asked to: 

o Provide proof of your household 

income 

o Provide proof of Denver residency 

o Provide proof of your rent due, or rent 

increase notice 

o Provide information about the cause 

of your housing crisis (job loss, 

unsafe housing conditions, potential 

eviction, and/or shutoff notice) 

o Participate in housing counseling and 

benefit navigation services 

• Arapahoe County emergency rental 

assistance. Call 303-738-8061 or email 

cshropshire@arapahoegov.com . 

• Adams County emergency rental 

assistance.  

o Mile High United Way: call 211 (also 

utility assistance) 

o Growing Home: (303) 426-0430 

o Almost Home: (303) 659-6199 

Food. 

• Village Pantry | call (720)668-9968 

• Hunger-Free Hotline |call (720) 382-2920 

mailto:kasey@villageexchangecenter.org
mailto:sam@villagefarmsatstanley.com
mailto:cshropshire@arapahoegov.com
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• Denver Emergency Food Network | call (720) 

594-2065 

• Community Development Food Distribution 

Center | call 303.286.4190 

Breakfast and Lunch for Students. 

• Denver Public School Program (DPS) 

https://www.dpsk12.org/coronavirus/#food  

• Aurora Public School Program (APS) 

https://aurorak12.org/2020/03/16/aps-offers-

free-breakfast-and-lunch-during-extended-

break/  

• Adams 12 School District Program 

https://www.adams12.org/health-

services/nutrition-services-food-plan 

Information on COVID-19 in various Languages. 

• This link provides editable and printable 

documents about COVID-19 self-

management and self-isolation in various 

languages.  

• IOM/Italy COVID-19 multilingual leaflet in 26 

languages (Amharic, Arabic, Bambara, 

Bengali, Chinese, Edo, English, Esan-Ishan, 

French, Fula, Hausa, Igbo, Italian, Kurdish-

Sorani, Mandinka, Pashto, Pidgin, 

Romanian, Russian, Somali, Soninke, 

Spanish, Tigrinya, Urdu, Wolof and Yoruba) 

- HERE.  

• The Center for Victims of Torture has 

compiled a list of mental health resources, in 

multiple languages, on how to cope with the 

added stress and isolation.  Flyers in a 

variety of languages are posted HERE. 

• Check Switchboard frequently, as 

multilingual COVID-19 resources are being 

compiled and added frequently - HERE. 

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

- translated print materials - HERE.   

• Stay up to date with Colorado COVID-19 

information at the Colorado Department of 

Public Health and Environment webpage - 

HERE, and find details on the national 

situation at the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention COVID-19 home page. 

 

Letter from the Editor 

Over the last three weeks, VEC staff members have 

been working to shift operations so that we can 

remain responsive to the needs of our community in 

this crisis. From the beginning, VEC has been led 

and directed by community voice. Back in 2017, the 

community expressed desires to have a central hub, 

a gathering place, to celebrate their own, celebrate 

each other, and connect resources across 

boundaries and silos. Now is a time when our 

direction and purpose must shift again in response 

to what our shared community needs most. The 

pandemic has shown us how fragile our 

community’s health can be, especially with inequal 

distribution of resources. Together, as a community, 

we are stepping up to meet this challenge of health 

equity and access.  

This newsletter, and future issues during this crisis, 

will focus on bringing community together through 

highlighting community voices and stories, sharing 

resources and actions taken by community leaders, 

and updating all VEC stakeholders on our 

programming and impact during COVID-19.  

In love and action, 

 

Kassandra Neiss,  
Project and Research Manager 
Village Exchange Center 
kasey@villageexchangecenter.org  

https://www.dpsk12.org/coronavirus/#food
https://aurorak12.org/2020/03/16/aps-offers-free-breakfast-and-lunch-during-extended-break/
https://aurorak12.org/2020/03/16/aps-offers-free-breakfast-and-lunch-during-extended-break/
https://aurorak12.org/2020/03/16/aps-offers-free-breakfast-and-lunch-during-extended-break/
https://www.adams12.org/health-services/nutrition-services-food-plan
https://www.adams12.org/health-services/nutrition-services-food-plan
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.healthdesignstudio.ca_&d=DwMFAg&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=6Oqjrt-dJvT6KFqg3uFp9-nxnvhsAyLemLF7gTBRzwI&m=72KoO-0u9ALDh79G1Kz24gFGpKsoPFjbStVSrfOXjc4&s=reOltITAd1hrOuBuXPa13YGN5yyjf8i9qjUtnqXRUWA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_19hUN2xTC-5F0o6SGBBwEt7XUAUY-2DyJky4NyVzCV9XJEqo_edit&d=DwMFAg&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=6Oqjrt-dJvT6KFqg3uFp9-nxnvhsAyLemLF7gTBRzwI&m=72KoO-0u9ALDh79G1Kz24gFGpKsoPFjbStVSrfOXjc4&s=glWR9n-db615m8C2gKf8ofYTAjLiDB_CB5gyyRIeat8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_19hUN2xTC-5F0o6SGBBwEt7XUAUY-2DyJky4NyVzCV9XJEqo_edit&d=DwMFAg&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=6Oqjrt-dJvT6KFqg3uFp9-nxnvhsAyLemLF7gTBRzwI&m=72KoO-0u9ALDh79G1Kz24gFGpKsoPFjbStVSrfOXjc4&s=glWR9n-db615m8C2gKf8ofYTAjLiDB_CB5gyyRIeat8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1gtogspXrTc-5FtfrjAXjuiSOJd40quNCBdvDDtJQ32P3Y_edit&d=DwMFAg&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=6Oqjrt-dJvT6KFqg3uFp9-nxnvhsAyLemLF7gTBRzwI&m=72KoO-0u9ALDh79G1Kz24gFGpKsoPFjbStVSrfOXjc4&s=GPyb4gT3R1HgHDRfZxRH0qabeI8vbYA6lDvtEEQltLQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__admin4all.eu_news_covid-2D19-2Dinformation-2Dleaflet-2Dfor-2Dmigrant-2Dpopulation_&d=DwMGaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=6Oqjrt-dJvT6KFqg3uFp9-nxnvhsAyLemLF7gTBRzwI&m=PF34A8c7NfiKgM9N74Gwohg74V2GyL7IKrnTtya_sMQ&s=_qCDDFwkAKfK-16pJpHQoefZKM-Jb4YQD3UijRvnuN0&e=
https://www.cvt.org/COVID-19-resources
https://switchboardta.org/blog/a-round-up-of-multilingual-resources-on-covid-19/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/factsheets.html
https://covid19.colorado.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
mailto:kasey@villageexchangecenter.org
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Get Involved! 

Volunteer with Us 

Volunteers are important and valued support. We 

need healthy and willing volunteers to help with 

the Village Pantry! Interested in driving delivery, 

packaging food, answering calls/emails? Call us 

720.668.9968 or complete this online form here. 

 

Support Our Work 

You can make contributions through our website 

using our online donation form:  

www.villageexchangecenter.org/donate/  

 

In-Kind Donations 

As a new and emerging organization, we also 

welcome in-kind donations. Especially non-

perishable food, toiletries, and cleaning/sanitation. 

 

Host Your Event at VEC  

VEC has a variety of spaces and rooms available for 

rent for special events, classes and services. Please 

contact us through our website at or by phone at 

(720) 668-9968 to ask about rental space. 

POSTPONED DUE TO COVID-19  

 

Cultural Exchange Series Sponsorship 

The Village Exchange Center’s Cultural Exchange 

Series is looking for sponsors! Please contact 

events@villageexchangecenter.org for more 

information on how to support these events. 

POSTPONED DUE TO COVID-19 

 

Donate While Shopping 

 

We are participating in AmazonSmile! Follow this 

link and 0.5% of your eligible purchases on Amazon 

will be donated to the Village Exchange Center! 

Remember to bookmark this link and always start 

from the www.smile.amazon.com link every time you 

shop at Amazon! 

 

 
Donate to Village Exchange Center Just by 

shopping at King Soopers or City Market: 

• For King Soopers Stores - go to 

http://www.kingsoopers.com 

• For City Market Stores - go to 

http://www.citymarket.com 

• Log into your King Soopers or City Market 

account they can search for Village 

Exchange Center (VEC) either by name or 

TN743 and then click Enroll. To participate 

you need a loyalty card. 

 

 
www.villageexchangecenter.org 

1609 Havana Street 

Aurora CO 80010 

(720) 668-9968 

facebook:@vecaurora 

instagram:@villageexchangecolorado 

http://www.villageexchangecenter.org/donate/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/81-5174986
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/81-5174986
http://www.smile.amazon.com/
http://www.kingsoopers.com/
http://www.citymarket.com/

